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1. OLD TRADITIONS, NEW PEOPLE: COLLEGIO NUOVO LEADS THE WAY!

Collegio Nuovo - Fondazione Sandra e Enea Mattei, Italy

Topic: Wellbeing

Speakers: Benedetta Sarti, Vittoria Belotti, Elena Rinaldi, and Margherita Peirano (students’

representative of the college).

Summary: Pavia has always been an old university city packed with students that, back in the

days, felt the urge to create a network among the Colleges, a community. How did a Medieval

tradition manage to survive nowadays? Merging personal needs while cohabiting has never

been an easy task; however, sports and many other unusual and extremely funny activities did

the trick. If you want to know them, come and join us!

Goals: Show old traditions typical of Pavia, sports and all the activities that have helped in

creating a community.
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https://colnuovo.unipv.it


2. HOW COLLEGES CAN HAVE A POSITIVE IMPACT ON THE WORLD

AROUND THEM

Heller Farkas College of Advance Financial Studies, Hungary

Topic: Social responsibility

Speakers: Flóra Fata, Máté Pósán, György Gáspár

Summary: From the very beginning, the Hungarian university community has felt the need not

only to educate an elite in a professional context, but also to produce young people whose

"elite consciousness" extends to responsible and decent behaviour towards the world around

them. We believe it is important that our graduates, through their actions beyond their studies

and work, feel the need to give back to society and the environment that helped them to reach

adulthood. We believe that it is important to build this attitude during the university years and

that a community of fifty can do a lot for society by working together and wanting to do

something. This is why we are committed to the third pillar of the College movement, Social

Responsibility.

Goals: Show how our college is implementing its corporate social responsibility programmes. In

addition, we want to give motivation and ideas to other organisations on why and how to do

something for our environment.
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http://heller.uni-corvinus.hu/en/front-page/


3. DEVELOPING COMMUNITY SPIRIT IN DUTY AND PLEASURE!

Celimontano University Residence (Fondazione RUI), Italy

Topic: Building Community

Speakers: Maria Scirano (coordinator of communication communication committee) and

Graziana Cirillo (coordinator of library committee).

Summary: The talk focuses on two aspects that we consider indispensable for building

community in our residence life: the committees and the organization of festivities and special

occasions. Each person within our residence has an active and key role in building community

life. Indeed, we are organized into committees that deal with all of the necessary activities that

need to be carried out. A special section of the talk will be devoted to the library committee, of

which Graziana is member and coordinator this year. The second part will focus on the holidays

that are most relevant to us, namely Christmas and Family Day. Finally, there will be space for

discussion.

Goals: to inform about some relevant elements of residence life; to inspire and motivate giving

ideas that can be reproduced in the other residences and to share our experience as members

of a special community!
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https://www.celimontano.it/en/


4. ŠTUDENTSKI DOM LJUBLJANA: BUILDING COMMUNITY THROUGH

STUDENT SELF-DETERMINATION

Študentski dom Ljubljana, Slovenia

Topic: Building Community

Speakers: Patrik Čelik (former president of the student union and current leader of the project

described), Deni Cerovac (current president of the students union).

Summary: Študentski dom Ljubljana (ŠDL) is home to a vibrant community with a rich history of

student community projects. Each dorm (29 in total) holds elections every October to elect a

representative who leads the dorm for that year. Student representatives form a yearly budget

plan for dorm activities and many events are organized by each dorm every year. Through

history this has led to many exciting projects, such as Majske igre – an entirely student organized

festival in May which has become a cultural icon in student life not only in ŠDL but in Slovenia in

general.

In the presentation we wish to explain this structure of student self-determination and provide an

overview of the many projects that have occurred because of it.

Goals:

- Present the structure of the student union of residents (called Študentski svet

stanovalcev), and how it allows students to organize activities for themselves that build

and strengthen the community which in turn improves the wellbeing of students living in

the dormitories. We then want to see if other organizations have similar structures.

- Provide examples of the projects the student union organizes to compare to other

student organized projects around Europe and hopefully learn from each other’s

experience.
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https://www.stud-dom-lj.si/en/


5. COLLEGIO LUCCHINI: IN OUR OWN WAY

Collegio Universitario Luigi Lucchini - Fondazione di Brescia, Italy

Topic: Building Community

Speakers: Giaele Ronchi, Martina Avanzini, Linda Anelli, and Giada Barucca

Summary: How to build a leader and create a strong community? Let’s talk about our

experience in Collegio Lucchini. Follow us in this brief excursus, in which we would like to share

with you a “slice” of our own student life here in Brescia. We are all part of the "workshop

committee" of Collegio and during this presentation we will focus on some activities and labs we

organise. These ones embrace several topics: from theatre to cooking (because yes, typical

Italian cliché!), from dance to audiovisual labs, so… This is us! Hope you will enjoy it, see you!

Goals: Share what it means to be part of the community of Collegio Lucchini, and “how to build

a leader”.
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http://www.collegiounibs.it/international/


6. REIMAGINE COMMUNITY LIFE - THE BIT CLUB APPROACH

Business IT Club - Corvinus, Hungary

Topic: Building Community

Speakers: Levente Sélley (Co-president), Anna Fajkusz (Vice president of Marketing), Rudolf

Vörös (Vice president of HR), Erik Bizderi (Vice president of Talent Development), Áron Pikéthy

(Project Management Office Coordinator), and Kitti Fülöp (Marketing Project Manager).

Summary: Our session focuses on BIT Club, a Hungarian college that operates without a

dormitory. Explore with us how our organization model creates a thriving community through

various free time activities and academic challenges without the aid of living together.

Goals: Offer an insight into our unique student organization model that is unmatched in Europe.
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https://bce.bitclub.hu/en/home/


7. BETTER TOGETHER: 10 WAYS TO STRENGTHEN THE COLLEGIATE

COMMUNITY

Colegio Mayor Francisco de Vitoria, Spain

Topic: Building Community

Speaker: María Dolores Lage Cons

Summary: In this presentation, we will share practical ideas on how to strengthen the bonds

between students to generate an authentic university community. To do this, we will create a

space to think and share good practices that allow a good reception of new students and also

give the opportunity to older students to have an active role in the college community.

Goals:

- Reflect on the importance of building community across the residence hall

- Reflect on the practices that each residence is actually doing

- Explain some practices that we do at the College (College council, Veterans days,

welcoming of new students, integration journeys...)
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https://www.ufv.es/welcome-to-ufv-madrid/


8. OPENING DOORS TO THE WORLD

Rajk College for Advanced Studies, Hungary

Topic: Building Community

Speakers: Fanni Luca Somosi (President of the Academic Committee) and Márton Simó

(Member of the Academic Committee)

Summary: Rajk College is one of the first student-led institutions in Hungary, originating back to

1970. During the years became famous for building an internationally strong academic hub in

Budapest. Today the academic system of the college includes various forms of student and

professional engagement which creates learning and professional opportunities both for the

students and the local scientific community. As members of the Academic Committee we are

keen on maintaining and further improving this system. We believe that building strong

international relationships and partnership is an important factor at the core of such

development. We would like to present our story, explaining the details of our work and show

future plans.

Goals: Introducing the Rajk College community through professional activities and reviewing

their Academic System.
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http://rajk.eu/about-us/


9. HOW TO BUILD A STRONG, DURABLE AND GLAD COMMUNITY

College Santa Caterina, Italy

Topic: Building Community

Speakers: Chiara vice Dean and Ilaria Rizza (representative of the volunteering college activity).

Summary: The session is about the goliardic activity we do in our college, which have peculiar

characteristics among the college of Pavia, and about the volunteering activities we do for the

city and the community, for example reading books with the prisoners.

Goals: Discuss the topic of building community and wellbeing, as they are closely related: A

strong community is also a happy community.
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https://www.collegiosantacaterina.it/en/s-caterina-college/


10. CREATING A SUSTAINABLE STUDENT COMMUNITY

Malmö University, Sweden

Topic: Building Community

Speakers: Eric Deoul Raj and Emanuel Palma Zapata

Summary: Sustainability is a hot topic across every industry all around the world. And rightly so.

The damage that’s been done to the planet can be reversed if everyone pitches in. The session

explores Malmö University international Housing Office's initiatives and learnings on creating a

sustainable student community.

Goals: Knowledge sharing and brainstorming for ideas.
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https://mau.se/en/


11. INTENTFUL LISTENING AND RESPONSE

Franklin University Switzerland - New Residence B

Topic: Building Community and Wellbeing

Speakers: Yasmine Evang, Saeeda Bano and Aidan Farabow.

Summary: This session will cover how to get your community to "spill their deepest, darkest

secrets." Just kidding. It is important that we are able to build our community through

communication, but how can we do so efficiently?

Goals: teach the group how to best explain how to convey your actual sentiments, and then

teach them the 2 minute blurt it out method.
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https://www.fus.edu/life-at-franklin/housing-and-dining/the-residences/new-b

